Propofol induced diverse and subtype-specific translocation of PKC families.
Propofol is the most commonly used anesthetic. Immunohistochemical studies have reported that propofol translocated protein kinase Cs (PKCs) in cardiomyocyte in a subtype-specific manner; however detailed features of the propofol-induced translocation of PKCs remain unknown. In this study, we performed real-time observation of propofol-induced PKC translocation in SH-SY5Y cells expressing PKCs fused with a fluorescent protein. Propofol unidirectionally translocated γPKC-GFP, a conventional PKC, and ζPKC-GFP, an atypical PKC, to the plasma membrane and nucleus, respectively, whereas the propofol-induced translocation of novel PKCs was diverse and subtype-specific among δPKC, εPKC and ηPKC. The propofol-induced translocation of εPKC-GFP was especially complicated and diverse, that is, 200 μM propofol first translocated εPKC-GFP to the perinuclear region. Thereafter, εPKC was translocated to the nucleus, followed by translocation to the plasma membrane. Analysis using a mutant εPKC in which the C1 domain was deleted demonstrated that the C1b domain of εPKC was indispensable for its translocation to the perinuclear region and plasma membrane, but not for its nuclear translocation. An in vitro kinase assay revealed that propofol increased the activities of the PKCs activities at the concentration that triggered the translocation. These results suggest that propofol could translocate PKCs to their appropriate target sites in a subtype-specific manner and concomitantly activated PKCs at these sites, contributing to its beneficial or adverse effects.